1982

PRESIDENT

CHARLES FRANKEL

For the past two years I have served as President of our class. I am running again because I hold a sincere interest in the people of the Class of '82, particularly, and more generally, the MIT community. With my experience and through the contacts I’ve made, I feel qualified to represent our class for the next five years. I’d like to have some classmates involved in planning our fifth year reunion and hope it will be special for those of us who wish to attend. Senior week will be memorable. Let’s make the most of our last term!

SECRETARY

RHONDA PECK

My involvement at MIT, most recently as R/O coordinator, has given me a deep appreciation for MIT and its people. As manager of the class donut stand, I helped our class raise money for senior week. It is my hope that you will allow me to continue this service. My activities at MIT have often involved working with the Alumni Association, and I would like to continue working with them. As Technology Review ’82 Editor, I look forward to maintaining my friendships in the Class of ’82, and to making new ones.

ANITA M. SIRCAR

Hi! I’m running for Secretary of our class. As a class officer for the past three years, I’ve been involved in many class activities, such as designing the class ring and planning senior week. I have really enjoyed working for the class and would like to continue to do so in the future. Our column in Technology Review will be an important means of keeping us in touch. Our class reunions are important events which will require much effort to be successful. I am willing to devote my time and energy to serving our class, so please vote Anita Sircar for Secretary. Thank you!

1983

PRESIDENT

CINDY GILBERT

I am running for Member at Large because I want to put time and energy into keeping in touch with the class. This position allows me to make sure that things will be done properly because I am willing to invest my creativity, my enthusiasm, and my best effort to make sure that the Class of 1982 maintains its link with MIT.

SECRETARY

LINA JANAVICIUS

Although there are no specific duties assigned to the position of Member at Large, the office requires heavy involvement in running the class activities, especially senior week and the fifth-year class reunion. My main qualifications for this office are my enthusiasm for the job and my experience from past activities, mainly LSC Publicity Director, ASA Secretary, Baker House Judcomm, and Commons Committee Co-chairman. My major commitments this term are with the senior week committees and to pass 40 units (no thesis!). Please remember me when you vote. Thanks.

ANITA M. SIRCAR

The Class of 1982 is fortunate that four of its members seek the two positions, as At Large Members. These Members at Large work with the other class officers to coordinate the activities of the class through the class’ five-year reunion. My experiences at MIT have provided me with the luxury of meeting and talking to others. My questioning attitude, desire to assist, and big mouth will insure my continued active involvement in class activities. I urge you to vote on March 11 and hope that you will cast a vote for me.

JOHN DERUBEIS

Our last year together at MIT is almost upon us and we must admit, the past three years have been ... Memorable. We have a very dynamic class which is evident from our participation on campus. However, we shouldn’t stop here. I sincerely believe in our class and feel that I can make our last year a very special one for all of us. By increasing class activities, initiating an 83 Recognition Drive, Senior Trip — then culminating our year with Senior Week and Graduation! I have vast amounts of energy and some pretty creative ideas. I hope to get the chance to use them. Good luck on the remainder of the semester!

KEN DUMAS

By continuing activities such as Senior Nights (complete with free pizza, soda, and beer) and Junior/Senior Drinkoffs, I feel that I can bring new energy and enthusiasm to the Class of ’83. Some of my ideas include finding a well-known commencement speaker, establishing an appropriate class gift, and working with you to make senior week memorable. I offer my support in making our senior year unforgettable and welcome any suggestions or ideas you might have. After three years at MIT, you deserve a lot from your class officers; as your class President, I’ll serve you with 100 percent. Thank you.

VICE PRESIDENT

KENNETH SNOW

Many of you have seen my name in other places in this paper. As a newswriter, Contributing Editor, and part-time columnist for The Tech, I have been involved with many people at MIT. This involvement has given me a good understanding of how politics does and does not work at MIT as well as how students feel about certain issues. One of the major issues that will be facing your class officers in the next few weeks is senior week. After four years at the Institute, I feel that most students would like to have an enjoyable week of activities. If you have any questions, please feel free to call me. I hope I will have your support.

JASON WELLER

No photo supplied.

SUSANNE VON ROSENBERG

I am running for Vice President of the Class of ’83. I think that the most important concerns of senior class government are the organization of senior week, selection of a commencement speaker, and decision regarding the senior class gift. I am very much in favor of having an outside speaker for commencement. I am also in favor of increased visibility on the part of the class officers (Do you know who the officers were this past year?) Even though there are few choices this year as far as our class officers are concerned, I urge you to go out and vote!